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ENERGY EFFICIENT GAS COOLING FOR 
TWO-STAGE AMMONIA REFRIGERATING PLANTS 
RONALD A.COLE 
R. A. C_ole and ASsociates', Inc. 
Champaign, IL (USA) 
ABSTRACT 
Gas- and liquid coolers for two-stage ref_r igerating plants conventionally have been designed to submerge the discharge pipe from the low-te·mperature-coinpressor below a maintained liquid level and t.o bubble the gas through the liquid to effect the cooling. Excess compressor discharge head, nozzle losses and gas reheating are ~orne uf the attendant deficiencies. When the gas and liquid cooler is also used as a pump receiver for the high temperature loads in the plant, additional problems such as oil management and promotion of pump cavitation additionally occur. 
By using the pump by-pass flow to cool the gas in the pipe ahead of the receiver, improvements in compressor efficiency and reduced r~ftigerant inventory ls accomplished. 
INTRODUCTION 
The design for gas and liquid coolers (GLC's) for large two-stage refrigerating plants has been one of accepted convention for many decades. Typically two types of gas a'nd liquid coolers have been employed; namely, the flash type intercooler as shown in Figure 1 and the hlgh pressure liquid subcooler type as shown in Figure 2. Both types employ a submerged low-pressure-compressor (booster) discharge gas pipe below a maintaine~ liquid level to cause the mixing of the gas with the 1 iqu id ·as the gas bubbles r lse to the sur face to co<>l the ga,i. 
The primary functions of these vessel are basically two: first, cool the booster discharge gas sufficiently that the amount of superheal at the inlet to Lhe high stage compressor has the mini1num possible effect on the mass flow- capacity and the discharge temperature of the high stage c9mpressor; second, provid~ for phase separation to prevent liquid carryover to the upper stage. Often these two objectives are at cross purposes ln the physical design of the v"sse 1. 
OPERATING DEFICIENCIES 
Maximum heat transfer for d"superheating will occur with the greatest degree of mixing and contact time between the gas and liquid, One means of maximizing the contact time is to provide fen a high degree of submergence. However, the greater lh<l depth o! liquid over the gas discharge outlet, the greater is the discharge head against w-hich the booster(sl must operate. At -400F (-~QOC) suction temperature and 200F (-6.70C) saturated discharge temperature, 4 ft (1.2 ~) of liquid over the discharge pipe adds 1.5% to the specific power consumption in hp/ton (kW/kW) for an ammonia screw booster and' 1.8~ in an ammonia reciprocating booster. Alternatively, the degree of submergence can be reduced if the gas can be uniformly distributed thtoughout the vessel cross-section and broken up into small bubbles. 
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GRAVITY SEPARATOR DESIGN 
,The design criteria for gravity liquid separators 
dictate that 
for a given separating distance,· liquid carryover w
ill be limited to 
the smallest size droplets when the vapor velocity 
is the lowest 
(Hiller 1971) (Wu 1984). This, of course, suggests the choice 
of 
large diameter vessels for phase separation. 
How~ver, the greater the separating vessel diameter, th
e more 
difficult it is to cause the gas to £low horizonta
lly to completely 
fill the cross section of the shell. This is becau
se the buoyant 
forces predominate as the horizontal momentum comp
onent diminishes 
with reduced ·radial velocity. Therefore, for a giv
en vapor flow there 
is an optimum shell diameter which when exceeded re
quires greater 
submergence to achieve the same mixing. 
To this end conventionally designed GLC's use comb
inations of· gas 
distribution techniques including baffles, turning 
vanes and slotted 
dispersion plates in an attempt to direct the flow 
horizontally to 
maximize vapor-liquid contact in a minimum depth of
 liquid. Of 
course, all of these devices add to the flow resist
ance of the gas in_ 
the GLC, whlch merely goes to offset the gains achi
eved by.op~rating 
with reduced static heads from the lower liquid lev
els. 
Figure ~ illustrates one typical design employed to op
timize 
dispersion and mixing. The nozzle pressure loss al
one in such a 
configuration would be at least 1.25 - 1.5 velocity 
heads. Richards 
(1985) discusses other problems associated with the operation o
f GLC's 
of this· design in addition to the flow resistance, 
including localiz_ea 
high vapor velocities and gas superheating, and rec
ommends a liquid 
~pray with a temp~rature ~unlrolled liquid regulating val
v~ providing_ 
a supply of high pressure liquid £or cooling the ga
s' on demand. He 
"lso recommends that the· spray be· into the inlet pi
pe ahead of the GLC 
which is an excellent scheme. But great care must
 be taken in the 
de~ign of the spray to assure adequate mixing for o
ptimum gas cooling. 
PUMP RECEIVERS 
Almost universally, low temperature plants utilizin
g two-stage 
compression will also have a number of high tempera
ture, loads that 
will. be accommodated by the high stage compressors 
of the plant. In 
order to minimize the capital investment for the pl
ant the GLC is 
almost universally also designed to serve as the pu
mp receiver for the. 
circulating pumps for the high temperature loads. 
Such double-duty 
adds other potential operational difficulties to th
e plant. 
The presence of gas bubbles in the liquid will tend
 to promote 
pump cavitation. Also, the required minimum liquid
 levels for pump 
suction inlet submergence, separation of the booste
r gas outlet from 
the pump inlet, minimum submergence of the gas disc
harge and the 
ballast requirements for evaporator start-up supply
 will more than 
double the normal operating liquid inventory in the
 vessel, often 
resulting in the need for a larger vessel in additi
on to the greater 
refrigerant invenlory for the plant (Flg~re 4). However, the a
ddition 
of pumps to the GLC affords an opportunity to ellmi
nate the 
·,JE>fidendes in lhe CtJnventional GLC design. 
IMPROVED GAS COOLER DESIGN 
Recommended practice in pump application is to prov
ide a by-pas~ 
flow control so that a non-[low condition will not occur eve
n should 
l:he pump be "dead--headed". The minimum amount of f
low required is 
determined by the part-load NPSH characteristics of 
the pump such as 
shown in Figure 5. ThP minimum flow should never b
e less than that 
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corresponding to the minimum NPSH, As the by-pass flow Is required as a necessary part of the installation of the pump in any event, consideration can be given to applying that flow stream to some u~eful purpos~, such as gas coollnq. 
An example of the application wou~d be a typical grocery distribution cold store in the United state~ which might comprise 3,000,000 ft~ (85,000 m~) of which one-third would be storage for frozen goods and the balance would be devoted to higher tempetdtur~ storage for meats, dairy and produce. The refriyeration requirements for the high temperature plant would be approximately 300 ton (1053 kW). A liquid circulating system with a circulating ratio of 4:1 would require an ammonia liquid flow of 80 gpm (5 1/s). 
One man'ufa.ctut"er of hermetic reftiqetant pumps specifies a minimum (by-pass) flow of 40 gpm (2.7 1/s) for that pump to provide the 80 gpm (5 1/s) nel delivery. The recumno<!nd<H] inst<>llatlon of Lh« by-pass flow control orifice (Qmin) is as shown in ~igure 6. 
The 1,000,000 fl~ (28,000 m3 ) fruz«n goods cold store would hav~ a refrigeration requirement of appruxJ.rnately 85 ton (300 kW) .· Even under the most extreme conditions of booster compres:wr uper,.Lion, lhe gas cooling load would not exceed 25 ton (88 kW). The liquid flow required to effect that cooling at 200P (-6.7<>C) 1<ould be only 1.7 gpm (0.34 1/s). Clearly, significantly larger loads or even very much smaller high temperature pumps would be in a proportion such that the Qmin flow would still be capable of providing all of the gas couling 
.requirements. 
Therefor~. any two-stage plant with additional high temperature loads that use a pump circulation delivery system could utilize the Qmin flow stream to achieve the gas cooling. 
A method for doing so that eliminates the need for submergence of the booster discharge gas pipe also eliminates the static head penalty and the flow restrictions imposed by the various gas distribution and dispersion schemes. 
Richards (1985) recommended performing the gds (:Ooliny in the inlet pipe to the GLC so that the pussibility of reheating the gas is eliminated. It only remains to devi»e a method that d5sure» <Odequate heat transfer to effectively cool the gas stream to near saturation in the inlet pipe. Figure 7 illustrates a design that accomplishes the cooling by substituting an atomizing spray nozzle for the Qmin orifice in the conventional pump installation. This design provides several added benefits as well. Eliminating the submerged gas inlet also provides unperturbed liquid delivery to the pump suction inlets. The quiescent liquid allows easier separation and settling of oil resulting in lower oil content in the liquid delivered to the plant. Liquid inventory in the vessel is reduced and use of the low velocity inlet nozzle reduces nozzle flow losses. 
Figure 8 illustrates how the system can be installed to provl~e accessibility for in:;;pection and maintenance or for modificalion should future plant design requirements dictate. Such a cooling arrangerne:nt has been designed and insta.ll~d in a meat planl ar1d in a citrus plant in the United states with very satisfactory results. 
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